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(U) SUMMARY

Advance production engineering (PE) of the 105mm X14494 Cartridge,
used in the M60 Tank, although not completed, resulted in significant
accomplishments -- in substantial cost savings and higher
production rates for the same capital expenditures. Development of
prototype manufacturing machinery to be developed for this program
was partially completed and the feasibility of the advocated approach
proven.

A program to investigate projectile production problem areas
was formalized and will be pursued. This part of the program was
previously suspended pending development of a projectile which would
meet all the User's requirements for this ammunition. This requirement
has now been satisfied and test rounds for Engineering Tests and
Service Tests (ET/ST) are being fabricated.

Completion of the Advance Production Engineering Program and the
availability of a competitive Technical Data Package (TDP) are still
scheduled to be accomplished concurrent with the Type Classification
date.

(U) RECOMMENDATIONS

The XM494 Cartridge program resulted in a substantial
technological ureakLLLjough which will result not only in cost savings,
but will increase the producibIlity of the XM494 Cartridge and reduce
delays and slippages to a minimum during production.

The net results cannot fully be assessed until the program
is completed. Areas being investigated -- such as the improved

flechette manufacturing machine -- will result in tremendous cost savings
in capital equipment and in production cost. In addition, there will
be benefits from the production investigation of the various costly
components of the projectile and fuze since the bulk of the costs to

produce the XM494 Cartridge are in the heavy pieces of hardware that
make up the shell body and inner structural components.

S~The completion of this program should be accomplished before

this item goes into mass production.
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c) BACKGROUND

The original M494 Cartridge consisted of utilizing the howitzer-
designed projectile (containing about 9,200 8-Grain Flechettes), the
T369 Mechanical Timer (MT) Fuze and the standard 105iun Tank Gun Cartridge
Case and propellant ignition system. This cartridge was designated
the XM4941I.

The SIM380EI Projectile was then being developed for firing in the
105nm M103 Howitzer system and would require a short development schedule.
This schedule would enable the developing agency to provide the M60 Tank
Weapon System with an anti-personnel (APERS) munition in minimAl time.
The XM494 Certridge completed ET/ST in May 1964. This cartridge was
considered satisfactory for utilization as a canister type projectile for
muzzle action. However, the difficulties in attempting to set the T369
Fuze (w1ich is calibrated in one-second increments) with a fuze-setting
wrench for firing at targets beyond the muzzle action range preclude
using this type fuze effectively in tank operations. To overcome this
difficulty, a hand-settable fuze would be required. In addition, the XM494
Cartridge's overall length of 43 inches made the round difficult to stow
and load within the restricted confines oi cite M61 Tank.

A revised small development requirement (SDR) was prepared in
June 1964 for the 105mm XM494E2 Cartridge with improved characteristics
to correct the deficiencies. This development of a variable range
fuze graduated in 200-meter increments (rather than tire increments)
began from zero (muzzle action) to 4,400 meters with a capability of
being rapidly indexed by hand without the use of a fuze wrench. This
fuze was designated the XM571 MT Fuze. The cartridge's maximum overall -

length was reduced from 43 to 40 inches to facilitate the ease of loading
and storage in either the M60 or the M60Al Tank's storage racks.

In addition to its primary capability against personnel, the XM494E2
is expected to provide capability for defeating low-flying slow-moving
aircraft. This desired capability against aircraft necessitated a
re-evaluation of the optimum flechette weight and configuration for
de;Ceat of both personnel and materiel targets.

During development of the XM494E2 Cartridge, results of studies
inticated that a newly designed 13-Grain Flechette with a low drag nose
shape was optimum for both the APERS and anti-aircraft characteristics
desired by the SDR. It also was found that an increase in muzzle velocity
would add to the projectile's terminal effectiveness. To incorporate
these characteristics, development of the XM494E2 Cartridge was authorized
in July 1965. This round contains 5,200 13-Grain Flechettes and is
launched at a muzzle velocity of 3,000 fps. Since the subprojectiles
(flMchettes) derive their effectiveness from the square of the velocity
(MV4 ) the increase in projectile effectiveness is substantial.

3
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(C) ADVANCE PRODUCTION ENGINEERING OF 105MM XM603 ArERS

PROJECTILE (U)

PE Contract DA-28-017-AMC-2376(A) was awarded 23 February 1966
to Whirlpool Corporation of Evansville, Indiana by Picatinny Arsenal

for an extensive study of the M~q603 Projectile for the XM494E2 Cartridge.
This study was to encompass a production evaluation of the complete
round which would result in redesign and changing production methods
or processes as necessary. This study was to result in a complete TDP
suitable for competitive procurement. To support this study the
contractor was to fabricate bench type equipment showing the feasibility
of manufacturing and loading flechettes for the XM603 Projectile.
The PE TDP will be supported by testing "'4494E2 Cartridges by the
contractor during the early redesign phase of this study. The contractor
will fabricate an additional 200 XM494E2 Cartridges for testing by
Picatinny Arsenal at the completion of this contract. These projectiles
will be manufactured using the bench equipment and load flechettes
and the processes represent that which would be needed for a production
facility. To date, these areas of investigation are underway or planned:

Special Equipment -- The key to the ultimate production of

the XM494 Cartridge is in the ability to manufacture, process and load

the 13-Grain Flechette. Two pieces of equipment are under development
to determine the feasibility of. high speed manufacturing and loading.

Four-Wheel Flechette Machine -- A four-wheel flechette

machine was designed and run for a limited time under Contract DA-28-017-
AMC-1007(A). Under this contract it was proven that the 8-Grain
Flechette could be formned by the embossing principle employed on the

The machine is basically composed of four wheels mounted at
right angles. Each wheel has 32 dies mounted along the circumference.
Each wheel is mounted on a stub shaft, aligned with the mating wheels
and each is driven from a common power source through precision bevel
gears (Figure 1).

Dies were designed and developed on this machine which will
produce an acceptable nail point 8-Grain Flechette. These dies are

mounted to the wheels in such a manner that will allow for them to be

adjusted to control fin 3area and fin diameter of the flechette (Figure 2).

Flechettes were produced on this machine at a rate of 4,000 parts per
minute. The ultimate rate of this machine may be greater than 4,000
per minute when the final design is completed.

5
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Under Contract DA-828-017-AMC-2376(A) this basic machine

was redesigned. Thc wheel diameters were changed to permit re-spacing
of the flechette dies to form the longer 13-Grain Flechette and to
provide for an improved method of keying the forming wheels to the
drive shaft. Work will begin shortly to fabricate a new die block,
wheels and dies for the 13-Grain Flechette prototype machine. Material
for the flechette was received at Picatinny Arsenal.

Flechette-Loading Machine -- To process flechettes rapidly
into loaded bay assemblies, a special loading mac!LiAe was developed
under this contract (Figure 3). Actual photographb of prototype
machines which will utilize a geared thread synchronizer rather than
a cam synchronizer are in Figures 4-6. This machine weaves the
flechette into a threaded belt "bandolier" style which facilitates
loading into bay assemblies. The flechettes are alternately positioned
nose-to-tail in the belt using 0.006-inch-diameter nylon thread.
Tests indicated that the greatest packing density of flechettes can be
obtained using the woven belt. Dynamic testing proved that weaving the
flechette does not affect the distribution of the payload when the
round functions.

The weaving machine is operated by placing flechettes in two
vibrator bowls which feed flechettes into two tracks. The flechettes
are oriented and held by the fins as they progress down the tracks. The
weaving process takes place between two counter rotating wheels. As
each wheel passes under a track it picks up a flechette and transports
it to the center of the wheel where it is deposited into the belt assembly.
Since the tracks are opposed, the flechette on each wheel has a different
nose or tail orientation. The wheels are geared so that the flechettes
are deposited into the weaver alternately nose-to-tail. Four threads
are fed past the flechette and automatical!y shuttled after each fiechette
is deposited to complete the weaving operation.

A prototype machine capable of weaving both 8- and 13-Grain
Flechettes was designed and fabricated. It was run at rates up to
1,500 parts per minute using 8-Grain Flechettes. Minor modifications to
the feeder track will be required before 13-Grain Flechettes can be
produced.

The cost of this machine is about $19,000 compared to $20,000
for the R&D reciprocating type machine. At an increased production rate
of about seven times more the net result for a given facility fund is a
production increase of 14 times more. This machine represents a major
technological breakthrough without which production would be virtually
impossible.

6
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Production Areas of investigation -- To sivi:plify the X•2b03
Projectile these areas are being considered:

Bases -- Tihe prcjectiie base is presen -ly machincd
from 4140 steel bar stock. The material must be hcat-treated prior to
final machining since some deformation is usually cxpeiienced. A
4140 steel forging was used in the R&W) investigations of this projectile
but Chamberlain Corporation of Burlington, Iowa, the forging vendor,
considers this design impra,.tical to forge from 4140 and has experienced
up to 25% scrap due to material defects. About 30% of the cost of
the round is in the base when maluf actured by model shop methods.
These areas have been or will be investigated to simplify the base
machining.

The base was redesigned using C1041 steel instead of
4140 steel. Ten projectiles were manufactured with bases machined from
forged C1041 steel. These projectiles were test fired at excess pressure
+ 140OF and -65*F. Test results were not yet fully assessed; however,
preliminary indications are that the C1041 steel is an acceptable material
for this design application. In addition the C1041 steel. is more easily
forged and less expensive than 4140 steel (Figure 7).

An investigation also uill be made of the 1140 series
steel to determine if they are applicable to the base design. This

Ssteel should offer greater machineability from G1041 or 4140.

A contract also was let with vendors to determine if the
base can be semi-finished on high energy rate forming equipment. Replies
from the industry indicate that the high energy formed parts do not
0A u sLajialal saviags over conventionally forged parts.

Front Body -- The presei-t front body design is fabricated
from 7075 T6 aluminum tubing or bar stock rolled or extruded. Since
function of the round depencds on the body fracLu-zing longitudinally when
the detonators are fired, the grain structure of the aluminum will affect
round performance. The grain. structure present in rolled or extruded

aluminum allows this aztion. No tests we::e conducted on forged or impact

extruded body sections to determine if that grain structure is suitable.

The contractor conutrinicated with various aluminum fabricators
to furnish either back forged or impact extruded front body forgings
(Figure 8). These parts will be machined and dynamically tested to
determine if satisfactory functioning can be obtained.

7
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Keying System -- It is necessary that the payload
structure be keyed to the projectile so that the payload reaches the
same spin rate as the projectile. If full spin is not reached it will
affect the stability of the round as well as the distribution of the
flechettes. Various methods were utilized to key the payload to the
round -- usually machining of tab&,, slots, etc. is required. The
present R&D design uses machined keyways on the outer spacers and die
formed tabs on the supports. To simplify this design a new keying
system is under evaluation (Figure 9 and 10).

The new keying system under consideration would have no
machining or forming on the outer spacer for keying. A gear tooth type
edge would be formed or roll' 1 on the top and bottom edge of the support.
In assembly the outer spacers would be compressed into the tooth
arrangement of the supports. During angular acceleration the payload
would be driven through the gear tooth arrangement of the payload stack.

This design would permit the manufacture of outer spacers
from sheet stock by die forming or roll forming. Each outer spacer would
be fabricated from two semi-circular pieces and taped together in
assembly. This would eliminate all machining on the outer spacers which
would be fabricated by a stamping process - - also eliminating costly
milling of the tab grooves, lathe machining of diameters, etc.

Flash Tube - - The design uses interlocking inner spacers
to form a flash tube. Consideration will be given to a one-piece tubing
arrangement. Inner collars for each bay will be installed around the
flash tube to provide the necessary structure to support the payload at
setback. This would eliminate the need for the interlocking feature
of the inner spacer and save machining time.

Flechette -- The flechette point will be intensively
bLudied to determine if the present configuration is desirable for mass
production. Various die designs will bi considered and ultimate production
estimated for both nail and four-wheel :ype embossing machines. All
designs considered will be ballistically tested to determine aerodynamic
coefficients and penetrability.

Cartridge Assembly - - The propellant used for the XM494
Cartridge will be re-evaluated. Presently 0.052-inch web 1430 Propellant
is used at a rated pressure of 47,000 psi. It is anticipated that if
the propellant is changed to 0.073-inch web WO3 Propellant the pressure
could be reduced to 42,500 psi while still maintaining the rated muzzle
velocity of 3,000 fps. This reduction in pressure would result in a

8
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corresponding reduction in stress throughout the round and possiblyreduce some engraving of the base behind the rotating band which isnow being experienced. This change also should allow reducing thenumber of rotating bands required from three to two.

Technical Data Package -- The results of the PE versionswill be incorporated in a TDP. A/ a result of this Advanced PE Programa preliminary TDP including drawings, specifications, inspection
equipment lists etc. will be available for procurement.

9I
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(C) ADVANCE PRODUCTION ENGINEERING OF XM571 MT FUZE (U)

(U) Introduction

A program was assigned Frankford Arsenal during October 1964
for performance of Advance Production Engineering to be coordinated
with the development program being pursued by Picatinny Arsenal.
The purpose of the combined effort during development was to result
in establishment of a TDP which would be suitable for eventual high
volume procurement.

In the embryonic stages of PE, various design improvement ideas
were offered to R&D. Some of these ideas were adopted; however, due
to advanced progress of development designs it was not possible to
incorporate all into the basic design.

As the PE studies progressed a requirement was issued for a fuze
similar to the XM571 Fuze but for performance under a much softer
firing environment. As a result of favorable testing of modified
XM571 Fuze units, requirements for the similar fuze were interjected
into the XM571 Fuze program. This fuze is identified as the XM592 Fuze
and has about 80% of its parts common with the XM571 Fuze. Since
the program now involves two similar fuzesthe information will be
substantially applicable to both in addition to being applicable,
in part, to all fuzes incorporating muzzle action features. The
activity generated by this program would in part also result in benefit
for design and manufacture of many other existing artillery MT fuzes.
However, the major points will apply to the XM571 Fuze and XM592 Fuze.

SThe M.571 Fuze is developed for use with the 105mm X1494 APERS
Cartridge using the M68 Tank Gun Weapon. The XM592 Fuze is developed

t for use with the 106mm XM581 APERS Cartridge using the 106mm Recoilless

Rifle. The individual fuze design characteristics relate to the
differences of firing environments in end use.

To fully understand this particular type fuze it should be explained

that they are hand-settable for function at discrete pre-set distances
corresponding to a time period from zfro (muzzle action) to 10 seconds.
Markings of settings are for range in meters. Major operating features
are the muzzle action mechanism, 10-second timer and safety interlocks.
The outside configuration of the fuze is essentially the same as fuzes
used with other artillery ammunition except that this muzzle action
fuze incorporates a 1.9-inch thread instead of the standard 2-inch thread.
This difference makes it impossible to attach the XM571 Fuze to
projectiles other than for those rounds which it was intended. Figure 11
shows the XM571 Fuze and XM592 Fuze.

i ii
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(U) Production Areas of Investigation

Based on examination of the R&D fuze designs, studies were made
to plan the activity which would improve the basic design or manufacturing
processes and to effect economies without altering safety, reliability
or function.

Areas were found where specific individual multipiece parts
could be combined as single piece parts. Various considerations were
advanced for simplification of design and for ease of manufacture.
Proved and advanced techniques of metal working were investigated.
Since changes to basic design were to be limited or minor, the first
major effort involved investigations of various manufacturing and
assembly procedures. For the engineering development, testing and
R&D User quantities, all parts were manufactured by conventional methods
of machining -- turning, drilling, milling, etc. PE studies indicated
that other or new and advanced techniques also should be investigated --

cold extrusion, spinning, forging, die cast, sintering, etc. The follow-
ing activities will explain both manufacturing process investigations
and design improvement changes detailing parts and areas affected:

Lower Cap -- This item is presently made of aluminum 2014
Condition T6 machined complete from bar stock. The amount of raw material
required by the machining method is 2k-inch-diameter x 2-9/16-inches-long
or about I lb. per piece. The finished weight of the end item it
about 0.195-lb. each.

Realizing that by machining about 3/4-lb. of raw material was
wasted as cuttings, other methods utiliting forgings or cold extrusions
were explored.

Experiments were conducted making use of the cold extrusion process.
By using a starting band 2-i-inch-diameter by 5/8-inch-thick, weight
(about 0.262-lb.) pre-formed cups were extruded having all inside
dimensions to size. A minimum of machining to the outside was required
to finish. Waste in cuttings was minimized to 0.067-ib. each.

Explorations also were made in hot forging aluminum (at 700*F)
using the same size slug. This method had to make allowances for
expansion, shrinkage and tool draft resulting in a blank, requiring
machining both inside and outside. The process was considered an
advancement; however, conclusions were that the cold extrusion process
indicated even greater potential for economy.

12



Additional cold extrusion experimentation proved that aluminum 6151
T6 (a cheaper grade) when cold extruded also would provide the required
physical characteristics. As a result of this effort, future savings
are anticipated of about 80% in material and 70% in labor and tooling.

It is noted that action was taken to allow use of the alternate
material and that recent production contractors of muzzle action
fuzes quickly made use of the cold extruded slug for making the lower
cap.

As of this date, the cost of 2014 aluminum T6 used is 70 cents
per pound (the alternate material 6151, aluminum T6, is 65 cents
per pound). For a raw material cost comparison the machining method
uses raw material worth 70 cents while cold extrusion and hot forging
method raw material is about 18 cents. The pre-form is supplied at a
cost of 22 cents each which includes material and internal configuration
shaped to size.

The labor and tooling to forge and machine finish the hot formed
blank is as costly as costly as to completelyrmachirie'from bar stock;
therefore, raw material cost would be the only gain if hot forging process
were utilized.

The labor and tooling required to finish machine the cold extruded
blank is about 70% less than the original method of machining complete
"from bar stock (Figure 12).

HB

The body is currently made of aluminum 7075 T6, Ccndition T6
and machined complete from bar stock. The amount of raw material required
by the machining method is 2½-inch-diameter x 3-inches-long or about
1½ lb. per piece. The finished weight of the end item is about 0.372-lb.
each.

Since about one full pound of raw material was wasted as cuttings,
other methods utilizing forgings or cold extrusions were explored.

By using a starting slug 2½-inches-diameter x 7/8-inch-thick,
(weight about 0.433-lb.), a cold double extrusion exhibited a configuration
which would require minimum machining inside and out in addition to the

necessary thread cutting. Waste in cuttings was minimized to 0.061-lb. each.

Regarding forgings., experiments were made using a heated (7000°F)
slug 2½-inches-diameter x 3/8-inch-thick (about 0.420-lb. each). Machining
of the forged blank was slightly less than for the cold extrusion;
however, due to tooling and time-consuming heat treatments conclusions
were that the cold extrusion process offered greater potential for economy.

13



Continued cold extrusion experiments proved that aluminum 6151-T6
(cheaper grade) when cold extruded would provide the necessary physical
requirements. As a result of this effort, future savings can be
antitipated in the range of 70% in material and 45% in labor and toolipg.

Action was taken to allow use of the alternate material for cold
extrusion purposes. Now contractors manufacturing fuzes with this
type body have incorporated use of the cold extruded body configuration.

For comparison, the cost of raw material alone for the machine
complete method is about 95 cents per unit. Raw material cost for
the forging or cold extrusion method is about 30 cents. The cold
extruded pre-form is currently being procured by contractors for

49 cents each (Figure 13).

(U) Housing

The design of the housing causes this item to be difficult and
expensive to fabricate with conventional tooling and equipment. Observa-
tions and analysis of this housing at Frankford Arsenal generated activity
for investigation of other or advanced manufaaturing techniques which
could have potential for economy.

The housings are being manufactured by machining complete from
bar stock. The raw material is stainless steel (free machiring #416). V.
Raw material requirements are 2-inches-diameter x 2-1/8-inches-long
(about 1.88 lbs.) and is estimated to be about $1.05 of the total item
cost. The housings as machined for the development fuzes cost $18.50
each and request for quotation for 50,000 quantity indicated a future
minimum cost of $12.50 each.

With this background, investigating the use of the spin-extrude
process (flow turn) was performed. Using limited tooling, the feasibility
of developing a housing configuration from a pre-formed blank was
successfully demonstrated using stainless steel 325 and 304 because
the stainless steel 416 is not applicable to plastic forming. The part
worked by spin-extrusion incorporated the internal ring of 108 teeth*
: nis toproviding all inside, outside and wall thickness
dimensions to size. The spin-extrude method required 23 seconds to form
the 108 teeth as against 12 hours (per unit) by the machine method.
To complete the extruded part required only minimum machining to finish io
flange and drill and thread required holes.

The spin-extrude method requires about 75% less raw material and
reduces machining more than 80%. The less than half-pound of raw
material required is estimated to cost 26 cents. The complete sequence
of operation is being methodized and evaluated for incorporation as a
requirement in production. The total cost of the end item housing -- when
produced using the spin-extrude process -- is estimated to be about 94
cents, Figure 14 illustrates material comparison and step procedure
necessary for spin-extrude process.

14



Also, for this particular housing an alternate investigation phase
is being conducted for possible use of aluminum 7075-T6 for this
part. Analysis indicates that this type material when spin-extruded
can provide equivalent physical characteristics. Addition of an
anodizing process is expected to react as partial case hardening,
especially for the teeth area.

KU) Lug

Redesigned samples were made simulating manufacture by a blanking
die in one operation. This finalized design eliminates all machining,
mi'lling and drilling as required on the original piece part design.
T-he new lug is a straight piece staked into the side of the mainspring
housing; therefore, other gains are made such as:

Elimination of the two counter-bored holes in the lug.

Elimination of the two threaded holes in the mainspring
housing.

Eliminating of two screws.

Milling for the slot in the side of the mainspring housing
is minimized.

Savings are realized I.in both item fabrication and assembly.
MIL-Standard and ballistic tests proved this design successful.. It is
already incorporated into the PE design. Figure 15 illustrates the
original design through to finalized design.

(U) Slider Safety

Because this particular part was difficult and costly to manufacture,
various considerations were made. After thorough study it was concluded
that the safety action performed by this item was redundant to the
action of the centrifugal weights and only performed as an arbor stop.
Consultation with R&D and development engineers quickly resulted in
eliminating of the safety slider and spring and replacement was made
with a simplified arbor-ztop bar staked into a slot in the mainspring

housing. Further PE resulted in affecting a pre-located arbor stop pin
which is simplified to the extent of being a shouldered pin pressed
into a counterbored hole in Plate 7. Related improvements to the collar
design were automatically made in conjunction with arbor stop improvements.
Figure 16 illustrates original designs of safety slider, arbor collar
and finalized arbor stop and collar improvements.

15



(I) Timing Disc Supports

For this part the present design utilized three pieces spot
welded together. This involves blanking and forming the main section
plus blanking the segments which are later welded. Upon study, a
redesigned one-piece design was created and samples were made simulating
manufacture by a three-stage progressive die. Air gun tests of the
new design revealed possibility of success; however, further refinement
of design is necessary. Figure 17 illustrates the present design
and the proposed design.

(U) Head, Lower Cap and Housing

In an attempt to simplify and effect economy in this area, designs
were created to demonstrate fastening of the head without the use of
threads either on the head or in the bell housing. The design took
into consideration the depth of the O-ring groove in the head and the
thickness plus tolerance of the 0-ring. A sample assembly of this
arrangement was made and is available for examination and comment. To
make the sample assembly it was necessary to make a head and bell housing
without threads. Calculations were then made in consideration of the
average compression values and tolerances for the involved 0-ring.
After allowances were made for the 0-ring groove and predicted 0-ring
compression relative holes were drilled at this level through the lower
cap, housing and head to allow insertion of a 1/16-inch-diameter
x 1-9/16-inch-long "spirol" pin. The related holes in the lower cap
were made to be clearance holes since compression at assembly would
normally make close tolerances in this part impossible. These holes
(each side) would later be filled with glyptol at final assembly. The
spirol pins used were heavy duty made of work hardened nickel stainless
steel 302 and rolled to 2k turns. It is compressive and has a minimum
of two material thicknesses through the circ¢onference. The cross-
section minimum shear strength of the spirol pin at any point is 450 lbs.
In assembly, since the pin is inserted to have two pressure area contacts
the shear strength is equal to 900 lbs. each. Also in assembly the pin
is inserted to be equally balanced over the spin axis of the fuze. The
spirol pin being equally balanced over the spin axis and under its own
compressive forces, plus additional 0-ring compressive forces imparted
by assembly, will withstand effects of any combination of setback
and high spin forces generated by ballistic firing. Figure 18 shows
sample assembly. Sketch presents principle of concept.

ýU) Sintered Metals and Die Cast Processes

No activity has yet been initiated for acquiring sintered sample parts.
However, for two parts -- the main spring housing and the Plate 7 --
experiments and testing were performed using aluminum die cast material.
These alumintun die cast plates proved capable of withstanding the forces
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of air gun and ballistic testing; however, in a 40-foot drop test the
plates fractured and broke. Examination of one fuze after drop test
exhibited a fractured mainspring housing in the firing pin support area;
if the item had been loaded it probably would have detonated. It was
decided to remain with the more malleable brass until another type
material could be explored.

(U) Replacement of Alpha Weight System with a Setback Pin System

The parts and construction involved in the alpha weight system
were found to be difficult to manufacture and therefore costly. For
simplification and economy Frankford Arsenal explored every possible
improvement to this area.

The alpha weights perform the function of locking the centrifugal
weights (muzzle action feature) under all conditions except the
combination of forces (setback and angular acceleration) generated by
ballistic firing. The alpha weights seat into a slot in the mainspring
housing are spring-loaded upward and are retained by matching slots
in Plate 7. During manufacture of the development fuzes it was noted
that the alpha weights, mainspring housing and Plate 7 represented
an estimated coct of over $40 per unit if produced under mass production.
Cost of the alpha weight in 200,000 quantity was $1.51 and four are
contained in each fuze. The mainspring housing and Plate 7 represented
about $18 each. The high cost is due to the requirement of four each,

p .140 square end slots with critical tolerance and finishes in both the
mainspring housing and Plate 7.

After air gun testing rý the development fuze, examination at
Frankford Arsenal revealeO that the alpha weights were releasing in
full from effe•ts of setback alone and therefore spiii effects were
probably minimal. Conclusions were drawn that the same conditions must

t be inherent under ballistic conditions.

Two substitute designs were created:

A simplified setback pin system.
Setback linkage spin delay system.

Efforts were first normally directed to the most simple design which
consisted merely of spring-loaded setback pins. The setback pin system

would require only pre-located straight and counterbored holes in both
the mainspring housing and Plate 7. By accelerating the program the desk
study and three models were completed within six weeks. The three models
successfully passed air gun tests, 40-foot drop test and ballistic testing.
These three models were disassembled and rebuilt prior to each test.

SContinuing with the program a quantity of 50 fuzes incorporating this
setback pin system and many other improvements were produced. Twenty
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complete and loaded fuzes are undergoing shop testing. Thirty
complete and loaded fuzes are awaiting projectiles for ballistic test.
If tests prove successful, incorpoiation of the setback pin system
and other improvements will considerably reduce the cost per item.
Figure 19 illustrates comparison of alpha weight system and setback
weight systems.

4J) Design Improvement to Engaging Segment and Body

For the plunger assembly (button hand-settable feature) in the
development fuze, difficulties were encountered in machining a blind
square hole in the body. Studies resulted in elimination of the
square hole by substituting an easily machined slot. A redesign
for the connecting engaging segment became necessary which resulted
in ease of manufacture and assembly and was structurally stronger.
Figure 20 illustrates the original body and engaging segment and the
improved version. The new arrangement will undoubtedly lwer cost
in this area.

In the PE version there have been many improvements made such as:

Allowing greater tolerances
Radii in and on corners
Other variances to permit ease of manufacture

Another minor but successful change was incorporating a nylock pellet
in the detonator screw. This method eliminates staking and will be
advantageous for disarming after bhop testing or for other examination.

There are many other phases of PE possibilities. Concentrated
effort will lbe placed to continue the search for improvement and economy.

As a result of this advanced PE program a preliminary TDP was
provided for the XM571 Fuze including drawings, specifications,
inspection equipment lists, etc. In addition, drawings for a PE
version of the XM571 Fuze (now identified as XM571EI) are being established.
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